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Ueremiah 1:s) Roman! i U  dealin: 

eremiah had a dificult life, but he had high self-esteem, for $hz:; , Jeremiah 1 :5 says, "Before I formed you in the womb I knew image t I _ , you; before you were born I sanctified you; I ordained you a 1 realiv. 
prophet t i  the nations." Clearly God had marked Jeremiah's life for great ' come n 
service, and Jeremiah saw himself in relation to God's plan for his life. j about : 

only to 
God has done the same for each indi- to "think soberly" when it comes to evalu- their sp 

vidual (Ps. 139:16). God has each person's atiiig themselves (Rom. 12:3). This means ing to a 
life in His hand; He created each person for to think "with absolute honesty.'' Why is . weaknc 
a purpose. Every believer should stand tall this important? Because if people cannot " they fol 
with high self-esteem by understanding be honest about who they are as persons, Stop Di 
who he or she is in Christ. they cannot relate to others in a healthy ' 

Many F 
THE MYSTERY OF SELF-ESTEEM 

way. Honesty includes realizing that most in chili 
people's self-image is the opposite of their labelet 

Self-esteem has important implications for true worth. Their self-concept does not unden  
psychological and spiritual health because reflect the indescribable value God places , tance. , 
it determines how people feel about them 011 their lives. 

8 humirr 
selves and what they believe they are ca- The Bible clearly identifies the prob- down : 
pable of becoming. Perhaps one could call lem of our sinful nature and its self- People 
it, "the attitude of the self to the self." centeredness (Jer. 17:9). It also reminds us : thems2; 
Unfortunately, most people feel they do not of the confusion that results from sinful i cizing ; 
measure up. These feelings prevent people thinking (Rom. 1 :la-32). The human mind 
from becoming what God has in mind for is not very reliable when it comes to self- 
them. The result is what is now labeled concept because of our sinful nature. It 
"low self-esteem." Low self-esteem gener- easily rearranges facts and feelings to pro- 
ally describes feelings of self-hate, rejec- duce the wrong effect. Despite its wonder- Chris:I3 

tion, and an inability to accept oneself as ful complexity, the mind can do bizarre posit:. 
1 

special and unique. It not only involves things. It reacts to the feedback it receives has $-;I 
"3-0 1 

self-rejection, but rejection of what God from its earliest years in such an unrealis- 
intended the person to be in Him. tic way that very few people reach adult- 

H O W  SELF-ESTEEM IS DERIVED 
hood with a clear and accurate picture of 
themselves. In fact, one of the reasons 

Self-esteem begins with an image or con- why personal success often cannot fix 
cept of oneself. It is an attitude people longstailding feelings of inferiority or low 
develop toward themselves. Therefore, il a self-esteem is the human filtering system 
person's self-image is distorted, that that downplays successes and exaggerates 
person's self-esteem will be as well. When personal failures. Many people either dis- 
people grow up seeing themselves as un- tort their self-image in a negative way ("I 
attractive or incompetent, their self-esteem am a terrible person") or in an exaggerated 
will be shaped accordingly. positive manner ("I am better than oth- 

Paul, however, encourages Christians ers"). Culture is no help in this matter be- 
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cause it, too, d~storts realistic views of suc- Learn to Value True Worth 
cess. Is it any wonder that many people end In Romans 12:3, Paul encouraged his read- 
up not liking who they are and wishing ers to "th~nk soberly, as God has dealt to 
they were someone else? each one a measure of faith." This means 

God gives His people the power to fulfill 
HEAL'NG 

SELF-ESTEEL His ministries. No one is su~erior or infe- 
Romans 12:3 contains some wise advice for rior. Everyone has good and bad points. 
dealing with the consequences of a distort- Believers are to celebrate the good points 
ed self-image. The solution is no different and ask for God's help in working on their 
whether one has an inflated or deflated own bad points. True value comes from 
image of oneself-both are distortions of God, and believers should celebrate it as 
reality. The challenge is for people to be- part of their understanding of God's work 
come more honest regarding how they feel in their lives. 
about themselves. This is important not L~~~ lo value others 
only to their emotional health, but also to ~h~ more they work at valuing others, the 
their spiritual health. They need to be will- greater freedom people feel to value them. 
ing to admit their strengths as well as their selves for who they are in ~ ~ d , ~  sight, 

: weaknesses. People can learn to do this if R~~~~~ 14~13 says, - ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~  let us not 
they follow these guidelines: I judge one another anymore. . . . " Low self- 

I Stop Degrading Oneself esteem is caused by self-hate. Self-hate ' Many people learn to criticize themselves leads to hating others. When people con- 

I in childhood. especially if their parents quer their self-rejection, they open the door 
labeled them as inferior. Self-degradation to be more accepting of both themselves 
iindermlnes confidence and self-accep- and others. I .  
tance. They need a clear understanding of 

FURTHER MEDITATION: humility. Humility is not uuttinp. oneself - 
down or denying one's God-given gifts. Other passages to study about the issue of 
People really have no right to degrade self-esteem include: 
themselves. When they do, they are criti- 
cizing God's handiwork. They must renew D Genesis 1:26, 27 
their mind by being "sober" with their z- Psalms 8:3-6; 139:l-18 
thoughts. 2- Galatians 2:20; 3:26-4:7 

Use Positive Reinforcement * Ephesians 2:4-10 
Christians need to be able to value their * Pllili~?ians 2:1-18 
positivepoints and appreciate the gifts God Peter 2:9, l o  

has given them in order to minister in His 
name. They shouldn't think that their gifts 
make them better than other people, but 
gifts are meant to be used. Believers should 
affirm their gifts and praise God for His 
work. In that way, they are praising God 
for making them who He wanted them to 
ie. Positive self-statements are honest and 
;vill help reverse years of negative self- 

I rsteem. 

,. 

> Learn More: Turn to the key passage note on self-esteem at Matthew 10.29-3 1 on page 1245. See 
?so the personalii profile ofjosiah on page 582. I - 



w- 
1245 .~ - MATTHEW 11:2  

I to you, you will not have gone througl~ the cit- his falhrr, a dangl~ter against her mother, and 
~5 command- ies of Israel before the Son of Man comes. a daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law'; 
1: rhe way @i ""A disciple is not above his teacher, nor a i%nd 'a man's enemies will be tl~ose of his 

of the Sa- servant above his master. "It is enough for a own housel~old. '~ j7He who loves father or 
7:r sheep of ~- disciple that he be like his teacher, and a s e r  mother more tllar~ Me is 1101 Ivorthy of Me. 

,: go, preach. vant like his master. If they have called the And he who loves son or daughter more than 
at hand.' lnaster of the house Beelzebub," how much Me is not worthy of Me. "And he who does 

k ~ ,  raise the more will they call those of his household! not take his cross and follow after Me is not 
-.-oii have re- 2GTherefore do not fear [hem. For there is urorthy of Me. 39He who finds his life will 

~ 5 . ~  gold nor nothing covered that will not be revealed, and lose it, and he wlio loses his life Lor My sake -- 
fi belts, ' o n ~ '  hidden that mill not be known. @XGd it. 
,-zcs, nor san- 
s ~ ~ r t h y  of his JESUS TEACHES THE FEAR OF GOD A CUP OF COLD WATER 

2"'~hatever I tell you in the dark, speak in 40"He who receives you receives Me, and he . ?-ou enter, in- the light; and what you hear in the ear, preach who receives Me receives Him who sent ~ c .  
stay there till on the housetops. %%nd do not fear those who 41He who receives a prophet in the name of a 

:, into a house kill the body but cannot kill the soul. But rath- prophet shall receive a prophet's reward. And 
1: is worthy, let er fear Him who is able to destroy bo[h soul he who receives a ~ighteous man in the name 
: . i t  ~. is not wor- and body in hell. "Are not two sparrows sold of a righteous man shall receive a righteous 
,:, I1And who- for a copper coin! And not one of them falls to man's reward. 4LAnd whoever gives one of 

your words, the ground apart from your Father's will. jL'Bu[ these little ones only a cup of cold water in the 
o u s e  or city, the very hairs of your head are all numbered. name of a disciple, assuredly, I say to you, he 

k t .  lS~ssuredly, "Do no1 fear therefore; you are of more value shall by no means lose his reward.. 
. . . ,,erable . for the ihan many sparrows. 
c in the day of JOHN THE BAPTIST SENDS MESSENGERS 

CONFESS CHRIST BEFORE M E N  TO JESUS 
32"T11erefore whoever confesses Me before 

mcn, I \!dl also collfess before My Father 

the works of Christ, he sent two ora his 
,,nagogues. l8You CHRIST B R I N G S  DIVISION 

rors and kings for 34''Do not think that 1 came to bring peace 
aNU.Text and M.Text read Bee,zebu,, , -hem and to the on earth. I did not come to bring peace but a 10:36 aMicah 7:6 1 , : ~  aNU.Text reads by for 

IN THE IMAGE OF GOD 
(10:29-31) 

Jesus described God's loving concern for every person, explaining that "the very 
hairs of your head are all numbered." He added that because God cares even for 

I birds-"not one ofthem falls to the ground apart from your Father's will"imagine 
much more He cares for His people. 
What a boost to personal encouragement! We are important to God-created in His 

.- whose surname 
:znanaean. To Learn More: Turn to the article about self-esteem on pages 960, 96 I .  See also the 
, dead, cleanse fhe personality profile ofjosiah on page 582. 
i ?cad. 



2 N I C L E S  3 4 : 9  ~ ~ 582 

governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joa- Meshullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, rc 
haz the recorder, to repair the house of the supervise. Others of the Levites, all of who= 
LORD his God. 9Ulhen they came to Hilkiah the were skillful with instruments of music, '"mm 
high priest, they delivered the money that was over the burden bearers and were overseers ci 
brought into the house of God, which the Le- all who did work in any kind of service. Ant 
vites who kept the doors had gathered from some of the Levites were scribes, officers, ant 
the hand of Manasseh and Ephraim, from all gatekeepers. 
the remnant of Israel, from all Judah and B e n  '&Now when they brought out the man? 
jamin, and which they had brought back to Je- that was brought into the house of the LORE 
rusalem. l0Then they put it in the hand of the Hiikiali the priest found the Book of the Lan 
furemen who had the oversight of the house of of the LORD gluen by Moses. LSTl~en Hilkiak 
the LOKD; and they gave it to tiie workmen answered and said to Shaphan the scribe, ': 
who worked in the house of the LORD, to re- have found the Book of the Law in the house 
pair and restore the house. "They gave it to of the LORD." And Hilkiah gave the book tc 
the craftsmen and builders to buy hew11 stone Shaphan. I6So Shaphan carried the book tc 
and timber ior beams, and to floor the houses the king. bringing the king word, saying, "Ail 
which the kings of Judali had destroyed. that was cotnn~itted to your servants they are 
I2And the men did tiie work faithfully. Their doing. "And they have gathered the monq 
overseers were Jahath and Obadiah the L e  that was found in the house of the LORD, an? 
vites, of the sons of Merari, and Zechariah and have delivered it into the hand of the over- 

ONE PERSON CAN MAKE 
kelf-~steeml ( 2  CHRONICLES 3 4 2 6 - 2 8 )  

What a difference one person can make. And when that person is a king, what a 
difference he can make for his country! 

Josiah began to reign at age 8. In the eighth year of his reign, at age 16, he "began to 
seek the God of his father David." Through that seeking, God showed Josiah that he needed 
to "purge Judah and Jerusalem of the high places, the wooden images, the carved images, 
and the molded images" (2 Chr. 343). So Josiah faithfully purged the entire nation of idol 
worship. Then he began to repair God's temple. God rewarded Josiah's faithfulness by 
allowing Hilkiah the high priest to discover the Book of the Law. When the book was dusted 
off and read, Josiah realized with horror how far the nation had strayed from God's expecta-: 
tions. Josiah asked God what he should do next. 

God explained through a prophet that Judah was suffering because of a long series of 
sinful choices that the leaders and people of the nation had made over a long period. God 
stated that the nation would indeed pay for its sins. But because Josiah's heart was tender, 
God promised his eyes would not see all the calamity which He would bring on Judah and its 
inhabitants (34:27, 28). The final demise of the kingdom would not occur during Josiah's 
lifetime, because Josiah had tried to turn the nation around. 

God often work through His people to accomplish His will. One believer can help 
another person turn around a life; one believer can help an entire nation reverse its course. 
In each case, God works through one person whose life is surrendered to Him. Every 
believer has an important role to play in building God's Kingdom. Whether God uses us to 
bring one or millions to Him, we must seek and follow His will. The believer who is yielded 
to God will have an impact for Him. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about self-esteem on pages 960. 96 I. See also the key 
passage note at Matthew 10:29-3 1 on page 1245. 



- - 8 3 - E X O D U S  3:18  

1ne so so011 And he said, "Here I am." And this shall be a sign to you that I have sent 
5Then He said, "Do not draw near this you: When you have brought the people out of 

??livered us place. Take your sandals off your feet, for the Egypt, you shall serve God on this mountain." 
2nd hc also place where you stand is holy ground." 6More "Then Moses said to God, "Indeed, when I 
ratered the over He said. "I am the God of your father- come to the children of Israel and say to them, 

the God of Abraham. the God of Isaac. and the 'The God of voor fathers has sent me to vou: , . 
a d  where is 
P man? Call was afraid to look upon God. shall I say to them?" 

'And the LORD said: "I have surely seen the 14And God said to Moses, "I AM WHO 1 
ve with the oppression of My people who are in Egypt. AM.- And HP said, '*Thus you shall sav to the 
C?ughter to and have heard their cry because of their task- children of Israel, 'I AM has sent me to you.' " 
1- He called masters, for 1 know their sorrows. I have lSMoreover God said to Moses, "Thus you 
1 have heen come down to deliver them our of the hand 01 shall say to the children of Israel: 'The LORD 

the Egyptians, and to bring them up from that God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the 
€SS of time land to a good and large land, to a land flow- God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has sent 
t? children ing with milk and honey, to the place of the me to you. This LS My name forever, and this is 
rdage, and Canaanites and the Hittites and the Amorites My memorial to all generations.' IGGo and 
':P to God and the Perizzites and the Hivites and the Jeb- gather the elders oi Israel together, and say to 

beard their usites. Wow therefore, behold, the cry of the them, 'The LORD God of your fathers, the God 
5 covenan1 children of Israel has come to Me, and I have of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, appeared 
r rh  Jacob. also seen the oppression with which the Egyp- to me, saying, ' ~ 1  have surely visited you and 
r of Israel. tians oppress them. LUComc now, therefore, seen what is done to you in Egypt; "and I 

and 1 will send you to Pharaoh that you may have said 1 will bring you up out of the afflic- 
bring My people, the children of Israel, our of rion of Egypt to the land of the Canaanites and 
Egypt." the Hittites and the Amorites and the Periz- 

? flock of "But Moses said to God, "Who am I that I zites and the Hivites and the Jebusites, to a 
sr of Mid- should go to Pharaoh, and that 1 should bring land flowing with milk and honey."' ISThen 
z -k  of [he the children of Israel out of Egypt?" they will heed your voice: and you shall come, 
zlintain of '30 He said, "I will certainly he with you. you and the elders of Israel, to the king of 
;?eared to 
-i a bush. 
was burn- 
Ensumed. - -~ -. ~- ~ -~ -~ 

Listen to  God (3:l-6) Moses had run from Egypt. but God was determined to 
use him for the task of bringing his people out of slavery there. God then spoke, 
warned of His holiness, described who He was, and gave Moses t h e  task. When 

2i-ed aside we read God's Word, we i r e  in His presence. God speaks through His Word, 
nidst 01 shows us His holiness, tells us about Himself. and gives us tasks. Come to God's Word. and 

you will discover who He is and what He warn you to do. Topic: Knowing God - 

~ - ~- ~ - ~ 

choosing him to lead the Israelites. His five excuses indicated a lack of confidence 
in his ability to get the job done. He had: (I) a crisis of identity ("who am I?"  

! 3: 1 I): (2) a crisis of authority (%hat is His name!" 3: 13); (3) a crisis of faith 
("they will not believe me." 4:l j: (4) a crisis of ability ("I am not eloquent." 4: 10); and 
(5) a crisis of obedience ("rend. . . wcornever else," 4 13). Yet as God was with him. Moses 
led the nation to freedom. With God's help and guidance, great things are possible. 
Topic: Self-Esteem - 



1 CHRONICLES 1 : l  512 

THE FAMILY OF ADAM-SETH TO ABRAHAM Tema, "Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemali. These 
Adam, Seth, Enosh, >Cainan,'' Mahalalel, luere the sons of Ishmael. 1 Jared, 3Enoch, Methuselah, Lamech, 

4Noal~,o Shem, Ham, and Japheth. THE FAMILY OF KETURAH 

'The sons of Japheth were Gomer, Magog, "Now the sons born to I<eturah, Abraham's 
Madai, Javan, Tuhal, Mesliech, and Tiras. concubine, were Zimran, Jokslian, Medan, Mid- 
"he sons of Gomer were Ashkenaz, Diphatli,n ian, Ishbak, and Shuah. The sons of Jokshan 
and Togarmah. 'The sons of Javan were Eli- were Sheba and Dedan. ')The soils of Midian 
shah, Tarsl~isliali ,~ I<ittim, and ~odanim."~ere Ephah, Eplier, Hanoch, Abida, and El- 

SThe sons of Ham  er ere Cush, Mizraim, Put, daah. All these were the children of Keturah. 
and Canaan. "he sons of Cush were Seba, 
Havilah, Sabta," Kaama,%nd Sahtecha. The THE FAMILY OF ISAAC 
sons of Raama were Sheba and Dedan. 'UCush 34And Abraham begot Isaac. The sons of 
hegot Nimrod; lie began to be a mighty one on Isaac mere Esau a~ ld l s rae l .  j5The soils of Esau 
thc carth. "Mizraim begot Ludim, Anaminl, were Eliphaz, Reuel, Jeush, Jaalam, and Ko- 
Leliabim, Naphtuhim, '2Patlirusim, Casluhim rali. "And the sons of Eliphaz were 'reman, 
(Irom whom came the Philistiiies and the Omar, Zephi," Gatam, and Kenaz; and by 
Caphtorim). 'Vanaan  begot Sidon, his f i r s t  T imnab  Amalek. 37The sons of Reuel were Na- 
born, and Heth; I4the Jebusite, the Amorite, hath, Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah. 
and the Girgasliite; Hivite, the Arkite, and 
the Siilite; '"lie Arvadite, the Zemarite, and the THE FAMILY OF S E ~ R  
Hamathite. '"lie sons of Seir were Lotan, Sliobal, Zibe- 

'/The sons of Shem were Elam, Asshur, Ar- on, Anah, Dishon, Ezer, and Dislian. 39And 
pliaxad, Lud, Ararn, Uz, Hul, Gether, and the sons of Lotan ulc're Hori and Homam; 
M e s l ~ e c h . ~  lRrZrphaxad begot Shelah, and She- Lotan's sister was Timiia. 'OThe soils of Sho- 
lali begot Eber. '"To Eber were born two sons: bal lucre Alian," Manahath, Ebal, Shephi," and 
the name of one was Peleg," for in his days the Onarn. The sons of Zibeon were Ajall a i d  
earth was divided; and his brother's name Anah. "The son of Anah was Dishon. The 
was Joktan. 2nJoktail begot Almodad, Sheleph, sons of Dish011 were H a m r a ~ i , ~  Esliban, Ithran, 
Hazarmaveth, Jerah, 21Hadora~n, Uzal, Dik- and Cheran. 42The sons of Ezer were Billiaii, 
lah, "Ebal," Abirnael, Sheba, "Ophir, Havi- 
lah, and Jobab. All these were the sons of aHebrew Q~~~~ a ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Masorel,c 
Joktan. Text and Vulaate: Seotuaoint adds the sons of Noah. 

~ ~ S I I ~ ~ ,  ~ r p h a x a d ,  shelab, +her, &leg, 1:6 a~pelleda~iphatl; In ienesis 10.3 1:7 aSpeiied 
Reu, 2 3 S c r u g ,  Nahor, Tera~l, n a n d  Tmhish in Genesis 1 0 4  b~pelled Dodanim in 

Genesis 10:4 1:9 aspelled Sabtah in Genesis 10:7 
is Abraham. lR~I i e  sons of Abraham were bspelled Raamah i n  Genesis 
Isaac and Ishmael. Mash in Genesis 10:23 1:19 'Literally Division 

1:22 aS~elled Obal in Genesis 10:28 
THC F A M ~ ~ Y  OF I F I - I I A A F I  1:30 aS~elled Hadar in Genesis 25:15 1:36 aSaelied . . . - . . . . . . . - . - . . - . . . . . . . - - 

are their genealogies: The Zepho ~n Genesis 36:ll b~ornpare Genesis 36:12 
1:40 aspelled Al'van in Genesis 36:23 b~pelled 

of Ishmael was Nebaloth; then Kedar, Adbeel, shepho in Genesis 36123 1:41 aspelled Hemdan 
Mibsam, 30Mislima, Dumali, Massa, HadaAa in Genesis 36:26 

You Matter  (ch. I )  The genealogies in I Chronicles were compiled after the p&=@@FJ people of judah had been talcen into captivity in Babylon. The people did not 
, , want the records of their heritage t o  be lost. Although the Bible tells nothing 

about most of these people, each name listed represents a l i f e a  person created 
in God's image and valuable to Him. Our lives may never be recorded for history. but we 
have a moment in eternity t o  serve God and make a difference in others' lives. God lknows 
the name, face, and life of each person-and He knows you. Topic: Self-Esteem 
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And deliver me, l2 If he does not turn back, 2 Out c . . 
He will sharpen His sword; IT: 

He bends His bow and makes it You t 
none to deliver. ready. Be=.: 

l3 He also prepares for Himself instrunlents Tha! ' 
0 LORD my God, if 1 have done this: of death; al-, 

akes His arrows into fiery shafts. 
Whf.. 

neace with me. l4 Behold. rhe wicked brings forth iniouitv: o: . .. 
Or have ~lundered mv enemy without Yes, he conceives trouble and brines The 3 

And has fallen into the ditch which he ?> 
Yes, let him trample my life to the earth, made. And : 
And lav mv honor in the dust. Selah l6  His trouble shall return uuon his own 5 For 9 

Lift Yourself up because of the rage of on his own crown. 22 

my enemies; 
Rise up for mea to the judgment You l7  1 will praise the LORD according to His 6 You i 

have ~ n m r n a n d ~ d t  righteousness, CF 

And will sing praise to the name of the You i 
LORD Most High. ' All I! 

For their sakes, therefore, return on Eve?. 

2l 
righteousness, T H E  GLORY O F  THE LORD I N  CREATION An: t 

And accordina to mv intearitv within me. P? 
:iaii. On the inslrurnent of Th;: 

barn." A Psalm of David. 
- 3  

come to an end, 0 LORD, our Lord, 3 

But establish the just; How excellent is Your name in all the 
For the righteous God tests the hearts earth, O h  

and minds. Who have set Your glory above the HOT 
Pi 

etlc Text, Targum, and 
. . .:ads 0 LORD my God. PRAYER 1 

day. %title aHebrew A1 Gittith RIGHTEN 
- 
. . 
--, - .  

m,,.7,,a - -- ~- ~;- ~ 

- - . -- . . -- - - - ~ ~~~ 
~~ ~ ~-~ ~~2 

1 1 r i  
.. . . ~ . ~ 

el small compared to 
I n j  

an that You are mindful 
I n 3  

:nificant, sinful human I Tii 
oo aoes care, for H e  created 

I and honor" (85). He 
one day have the glory 

3 I\-2 
~ic:  Self-Esteem T?? 



PSALM 1 0 0 : l ~ -  7 5 8  

V h o e v e r  secretly slanders his neighbor, PSALM 100 !.!2 

Him I will destroy; 
A SONG OF PRAISE FOR THE LORD'S The one who has a haughty look and a 5: 
FAITHFULNESS TO HIS PEOPLE proud heart, '33 

A Psalm o f  Thanksgiving. Him I will not endure. 317 
: I s  

1 Make a joyful shout to the LORD, all YOU 6 My 
shall be on the faithful of the in 

lands! land, I :i * Serve the LORD with gladness; That they may dwell with me; .VI 
Come before His presence with singing. He who walks in a perfect way, 
Know that the LORD, He is God; He shall serve me. 
It is He who has made us. and not we , He who works shall not dwell 

ourselves;" within my house; 
We are His people and the sheep of His He who tells lies shall not continue in 

pasture. my presence. ' F.71 

Early I will destroy all the wicked of the 3-4 
Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, land, :? ~4 
And into His courts with praise. That I may cut off all the evildoers from 
Be thankful to Him, and bless His the city of the LORD. F2t 

name. 
For the LORD is good; 

PSALM 102 l!j 
His mercy is everlasting, .A7 
And His truth endures to all generations. THE LORD'S ETERNAL LOVE 

i ?  Bj 
A mayer of the afflicted, when he is 

PSALM 101 ovenvhelmed and pours out his 
.a 

PROMISED FAITHFULNESS TO THE LORD complaint before the LORo. 
13 1-3 

A Psalm of David. Hear my prayer, 0 LORD, FY 
And let my cry come to You. 1.5 ' I will sing of mercy and justice; 

"0 not hide Your face from me in the F-r 
To You, 0 LORD, I will sing praises. day of my trouble; 

Incline Your ear to me; .:J 
I will behave wisely in a perfect way. In the day that 1 call, answer me 15 S? 
Oh, when will You come to me? speedily. 
I will walk within my house with a 

rl3 
perfect heart. For my days are consumed like smoke, l6 F I ~  

And lny belles are burned like a hearlh. Ft 
j I will set nothing wicked before my eyes; 

l7 E? 
1 hate the work of those who fall away; 
It shall not cling to me. 100:3 aFoliowing Kethib, Septuagint, and Vulgate; >.3 
A perverse heart shall depart from me; qere, many Hebrew manuscripts, and Targum read 
I will not know wickedness. we are His. 18 T~ 

-. 
i 3 

l9 FT! 

God. We know who we are because we know who He is: "Know that the LORD, 
He is God: it is He who has made us . . .we are His people" (100:3). Thus, God's 

F:r 
" Ta 

people can enter His presence with thanksgiving, having confidence that His 
rnercyand truth are available at all times. Secure in our relationship with God, we can be 

TI 
2' T? 

confident of our value in this world as we "serve the LORD with gladness" (1 00:2). 
Topic: Self-Esteem " 27,l 



ISAA-H 43;2 - 9 2 6  -- 

When you pass through the waters, I "And My servant whom I have chosen, 
will be with you; That you may know and believe Me, 

And through the rivers, they shali not And understand that I am He. 
overflow you. Before Me there was no God formed. 

When you walk through the fire, you Nor shall there be after Me. 
shall not be burned, I, even 1, am the LORD, 

Nor shall the flame scorch you. And besides Me there is no savior. 
For I am the LORD your God, 'V Ilave declared and saved, 
The Holy One of Israel, your Savior; 1 have proclaimed, 
I gave Egypt for your ransom, And there was no foreign god among you: 
Ethiopia and Seba in your place. Therefore you are My witnesses," 
Since yo11 were precious in My sight, Says the LORD, "that 1 am God. 
You have been honored, l 3  Indeed before the day was, I am He; 
And I have loved you; And there is no one who can deliver out 
Therefore I will give rnen for you, of My hand; 
And people for your life. I work, and \vho will reverse it?" 
Fear not, for 1 am with you; 
I will bring your descendants fron! tlie '' Thus says tlie LORO, pour Redeemer, 

east, The Holy One of Israel: 
And gather you from the west; "For your sake I will send to Babylon, 
I will say to the north, 'Give them up!' And bring them all down as fugitives- 
And to the south, 'Do not keep them The Chaldeans, who rejoice in their 

hack!' ships. 
Bring My sons from afar, I am the Lono, your Holy One, 
And My daughters from the ends of the The Creator of Israel, your King." 

earth- 
Everyone who is called by My name, '"Thus says the LORD, who makes a way 
Whom I have created for My glory; in the sea 

I i have formed liim, yes, I have made And a path through the mighty waters, 
him." " Who brings forth the chariot and horse, 

The army and the power 
Bring out the blind people who have (They shall lie down together, they shall 

eyes, not rise; 
And the deaf who have ears. They are extinguished, they are 
Let all xhe nations be gathered together, quenched like a wick): 
And let the people be assembled. la "DO not remember thc former things, 

I.et them bring out their witnesses, that Now it shall spring forth; 
they may be justified; Sliall you not know it? 

Or lel them hear and say, "It is truth." I will even make a road in the 
"' "You are My witnesses," says the LORD, wilderness 

Who We Are (43: l )  Society determiner people's importance based on what 
I they do or what they know. God chose Israel to be His covenant people and to I 

display His glory to the nations. God promised: "I have redeemed you; I have 
called you by your name; you are Mine." As a nation, Israel failed to recognize 

I their Messiah, and God established His new covenant with all who would trust Jesus Christ 
as Savior. God's people know that Christ is their God, Savior, and King. Our self-esteem is 
not based on what we do, but on who we are in Christ. Topic: Self-Esteem 



,g from the Holy 
99." 211 have not 
Jo not know the I ~ n ,  and that no lie 

I 
I denies that Jesus 
a who denies the 
rer denies the Son 
ither; he who ac- 
!Father also. 

in you which you 
li what you heard 
in you, you also 

I rhe Father. "And 
has promised us- 
a1 life. 
hese things I have 
!n to you concern- 
hose who try to 
L-e you. "But the 
iring which you 
received from Him 
6 in you, and you 
ti need that anyone 
i you; but as the 
I anointing teaches 
!and is true, and is 
as taught you, you 

is. 3And everyone who has this hope in Him THE IMPERATIVE OF LOVE 
purifies himself, just as He is pure. 'Oln this the children of God and the chil- 

dren of the devil are manifest: Whoever does 
SIN AND THE CHILD OF GOD not practice righteousness is not of God, nor is 

4Whoever commits sin also commits l a w  lie who does not love liis brother. "For this is 
lessness, and sin is lawlessness. 'And you the message that you licard from the begin- 
know that He was manifested to take away ning, that we should love one another, 12not as 
our sins, and in Him there is no sin. Whoever Gain wiio was of the wicked one and mur- 
abides in Him does not sin. Whoever sins has dered his brother. And why did he murder 
neither seen Him nor known Him. him? Because his works were evil and his 

'Little children, let no one deceive you. He brother's righteous. 
who practices righteousness is righteous, 13Do not marvel, my brethren, if the world 
just as He is righteous. RHe who sins is of hates you. 14We know that we have passed 
the devil, for tlie devil has sinned from the from death to life, because we love the hreth- 
beginning. For this purpose the Son of God r e ~ i  He who does not love his brothera abides 
was manifested, that He might destroy the in death. "Whoever hates his brother is a 
works of tlie devil. Whoever has been born of murderer, and you know that no murderer has 
God does not sin, for His seed remains in him; eternal life ahiding in him. 
and he cannot sin, hecause he has been horn 
of God. 3:14 =NU-Ted omits his brother. 

I 

3W&) 
God's Own (3:l) No one can love more than God. The thought of God's 

+& astounding love bestowed on sinful humanity is beyond understanding. It's 
incomprehensible that while we were still sinners in rebellion against God. Christ 
died lor us (Rom. 98). Through that sacrifice, God brought His own to Himself, 

bestowing the title and relationship of "children." He allows us to call Him Father. No 
believer should ever feel alone, worthless, or unimportant. Everyone who has faith in Christ 
is a beloved child of God! Topic Self-Esteem 

I 

kn, abide in Him, 
re may have confi- 
1 before Him at His I 

$1 He is righteous, BEING BILINGUAL 
n-ho practices righ- 13:tX) 

of love the Father 
that we should he make the words meaningless. john wrote to believers. "Let us not love in word 
rierefore the world or in tongue, but in deed and in truth." 
~ s e  it did not know , When expressing love to a spouse, children, or dear friends, we should consider their 
re children of God: "language." Certainly they will understand the words, but they will hear the message better 
ealed what we shall through certain kinds of actions. For some people, their love language is physical touch: for 
I? He is revealed, we others, a gift will show love; still others would prefer to have quality time. As we learn what 
shall see Him as He "language" our loved ones speak, we then can add to our words the deeds that will show 

our love. 

20 =NU-Text reads you 
ci you abide. To Learn More: Turn to the article about love languages on pages 1680, 1681. See also the 
=VU-Text adds And personality profile of Mary o n  page 1336. 



1698K _ -  - - - - ~- - RE_VELI\TION I ; 1  _ _  - - -- 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  A N D  BENEDICTION many of Jesus Christ. "'I was in the spirit on l a c  

7 The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God the Lord's Day, and I heard behind me a loud ri?s 
11 gave Him to show His servants-things voice. as of a trumpet, "saying, "I am the Al- 

which must shortly take place. And He sent pha and the Omega, the First and the Last," 
and signified it by His angel to His servant and," "What you see, write in a book atid send TF! 

John, 'who bore witness to the word of God, it to  the seven churches which are in Asia:' to 
and to the testimony of Jesus Christ, to all Ephesus, to Sml~rna, to Pergamos, to Thyatira, 
things that he saw. 3Blessed is he who reads to Sardis, to Philadelphia, and to Laodicea." 
and those who hear the words of this prophe- "Then I turned to see the voice thar spoke LIZ 

cy, and keep those things which are written in with me. And having turned ! saw seven gold- of 

it; for the time is near. en lampstands, '"nd in the midst of the seven i"'~ -. 

lampstands One like the Son oi Man, clothed .* .. L Z  

GREETING TIIE SEVEN CHURCHES wirh a garment down to the feet and girded 
dJohn, to the seven churches which are in about the cliest with a golden band. 141iis vi; 

head and hair were white like wool, as white i p5 

as snow, and His eyes like a flanie of fire; "His - :~~ -- 
Grace to you and peace from Him who is feet were like fine brass, as if refined in a fur- 

and w!io was and who is to come, and from nace, and His voice as the sound of marly wa- '-5: 

the seven Spirits who are before His throne, ters; '"e had in His right hand seven stars, L-. f 

'and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, out of His mouth went a sharp two-edged r z  
(lie firstborn from the dead, and the ruler over sword, and His countenance wus like the sull ,,- 

shining in its strength. "And wherr 1 saw Him, the ldngs of the earth. ... 

To Iiim who loved us and washeda us from I fell at His feet as dead. Bur He laid His right 
our sins in His own blood. band has made us hand on me, saying to me," D o  not be afraid; 
kings" and priests to His God and Father, to I am the First and the Last. IHI a m  He who 
Hlm be glnry and dominion forever and ever lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive L I 

. . ~~- ~ 

-.. . . -. 

mystery oi the seven stars which you ..- 
because of Him. Even so, Amen. .~ ~ 

am the Alpha and tlie Omega, tile Begin- saw in My right hand, and the seven golden -. ,., 

ning and tlzr End."" says the L o ~ d , ~  "who is 
and who was and who is to come, the Al- 

1:s 'NU-Tent reads loves us and freed; M-Text reads 
loves us and washed. 1:s aNU-Text and M-Text 
read a kingdom. 1:8 aNU-Text and M-Text omit 7- 

VISION OF THE SON OF MAN the Beginning and the End. b ~ U - ~ e x t  and M-Text 
91, J ~ ! ~ ~ ,  botlln your brother and add God. 1:9 aNU-Text and M~Text omit both. 7 - 

1:11 aNU-Text and M-Text omit lam through third .-.. 
in the tribulation and kingdom and patience and, and -Tex ornil ,uh,ch are in Asia, 

. ~. 

ofJesus Christ, was on tlie island that is called 1:17 aNU.Text and M . T ~ ~ ~  o m i t  to me, 1:19 aNU- 
= -* -. 
-. 

Patmos for the word of God and for the testi- Text and M-Text read Therefore, write 

-~ - 

T 
Jesus' Own (1-5) Revelation gives an nwe~inrplring picture o1Jesus as the King > 

2 
of kings, the Ruler over ali of earth's other monarchs. At His word, God's - - - 
enemies will be rounded up to be judged. Believers will have nothing to fear, c 

however, for they will have a part in Christ's reign and will assist Him in His G 
kingdom. King Jesus loved us so much that He sacrificed His life for us, and will return 
someday to take us to be with Him. We are God's beloved children-His most treasured 
possession. When we feel overwhelmed, we can picture our great King and remember that 
He will soon return for us. Topic SelFEsteem 

LI 


